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. 3 Bedrooms

'Atl Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngstown Kitchen
. Extra Large Utility Room

. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills

. Hardwood Floors

. Plastered Walls-Tile Bath

. Finest Conventional Construction
Throughout

why so Mony New Homes Are Being sold in Knolhon Heights

o PROIEC1 IYE 8U,[D,NG CODE o tt'llDE C'RCUL'NEAR SIREEI

o l{lNtMUM LOT SiZE OYERy'1 ACRE o EXCEIIENT DRA'lNAGE

o Al.L BRICK AND STONE CONSIRUCLON o MANY 3 & 4 EEDROOM MODELS

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW

Our Srrvice lncludes Everything From Lot to Financin3 - Rody to Movo ln

Dlrrtbnr te Knollton Hollrts

l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor CountrY Club

3. Highlend CountrY Glub

4. Dslure ShoPPing Centsr

5. Woodstock Golf Cource

6. R,iverside Park

7. lake Sulliven

8. Crooked Creek Schoo!

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Ercellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Center
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HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION

Phone WA 3'5t41
,N'//IDERS OF QUAUTY HOMES'

co.
lndianapolis, lndiana4tO5 Mclbourne Rd.
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T'TRADITIONS DO CHANGE. Nowhere is this more ap-I parent than in the field of table setring. Whereas oniy
re99n!y virtually every hostess got out hJr white d"*u.i.
t-ablecloth, crystal-clear tumblers and dishes with formal
design-today, individuality and imagination are coming
mole a1{ more-into play when guests are on the way.

Consider table decorations. In yesteryear, few would
ever.consider placing_the flower arrangement anywhere
but in the center of the table. Today, It,s gettinj to be
common practice to reserve one or both ends of tf,e table
for decorative efiects, or one side, or an end and a side.

What about color? Surveys show that the use of color
in table coverings, for example, is expanding just as it
is in auto exteriors and interiors, home app-liances and
many other products. Color affords the homernaker the op-
portunity to exercise her imagination and take advantage

3f h-er creative-impulses, with pleasing results to herseif,
her family and her guests.

Ingenious homemakers are taking advantage of this new
appetite Ior color by harmonizing ihe 

"olor 
-of 

their table-
cloth with that of the dining room wallpaper or paint. Or,
they'll shop for dinnerware that will go well with the color
of their tablecloth, or vice versa.

.Also coming into vogue is the practice of setting a
table _with cup and saucer, for example, of difierent iut
complementary colors. Modern moldid dinnerware, pro.
duced in a host of colors, is being utilized to achieve tirese
eye-pleasing effects when serving family or guests.

.- 
Versatility is the keynote of these smartly designed

dishes. Homemakers are using them in many difie-rent

:vays 
t-o brighten up the eating hours. They,re equally at

home in the dining room, at ihe breakfasi t"lt", oui on
the terrace for bufiet lunch or dinuer.

Meanwhile, here are a few tips to help you set a charm-
ing table:

_ A good rule to remember is: Allow plenty of room at
the table for ease of service. Most authorities recommend
that at least 24 and preferably 30 inches be allowed for
each place.

If you're using a bare table, try to use place mats that
conform_ to the shape of the table. Oblong place mats are
adaptable to a rectangular table. If you-r table is quite
narrow because of limited space, put your mats along each
side, leaving table ends for decorations and large accessory
dishes. 

-F9.- 
u square table, you can use a square center

mat_and oblong place matsl for a round table, round cen_
terpiece and round doilies.

Do you Iike candles at the table? For a small table,
a 

-candelabra may be used, or you can place two candle-
sticks in the center of the table, two candelabras or four
candlesticks. Light the candles before your guests are
seated.

Try this at breakfast time: Combine a gay-colored tablo
cover with a similarly bright set of dishei and watch how
everyone,. including yourself, gets ofi to a cheery start in
the morning.
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A Home ls Your Best Security ln Old Age'
This Elderly CouPle Found it to

Be Just Thqt. tn o Leffer To Their Gronddoughter
They Describe o Life thot is Full of

Contentment. They Hove Been Wise in Adopting
Some ldeos To lnsure Their

Sofety ln The Home, Too. Here ls The Letter

Which Tells How TheY Are . . .

Dear Susan:
It was good to hear from you, and don't worry about

you, gr"rrlfather and me. W'e're getting along fine, fo-r

u 
"ouf,t" 

of old folks, and keeping the house up isn't

too much of a strain when you've been at it as long as

we have.
Both your grandlather and I are very careful about

the stairs-I tight the light and hold the handrail before

going down. Ai my age, I couldnt 
-afi-ord 

a tumble'- 
Yo-ur grandfather's been busy-he's just put a grab'

bar in thle bathtub, a good stout one that you can really
hang onto when you're getting q$ 9{ the tub' I feel a

lot Jafer, having it theru. . . . I finally got him to light
the light in the bathroom when he goes in to take his

prescrlption. He puts his glasses on' too, just to make aure

ire isn'i getting some other medicine by mistake'

Wu cf,"nged the bedroom around so that you- don't

have to skitter around the lurniture to get from the bed

to the door-and your grandfattrer tacked down the throw
rugs. I have a light so I c&r s€c where I'm going at

night.
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Your grandfather and I take a lot of walks. But we
make sure we have a fresh green light at the crossing, be-
fore we start across.

Wq wele gut- !o your Aunt Martha,g last week, and
grandpa decided he'd walk to town, just as he used to. I
was worried about his walking along the highway at night
but he promised to walk against tiffic, ani I made liim
put on his white mufiler, so a body could see him cominl
along the road.

You should have seen our garden! I've got lots of
canned food for the winter, and we ate all our own vege-
tables this srrrnmer. It w_asn,t hard work, the way *" jid
it-took it easy, _especially on hot days, and put on those
old straw hats when the sun got too irot.

So don't you fret about us-. We,re getting on, but we
realize a body has to make allowan"es-when" she isn,t so
spry-8s she was once, and-I figure that if we keep as hale
and hearty as we can, that,s just so much longer we'll live
to seo our othcr grandchildrea. Write soon.

Love,
Gneroul.
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A bolloutor bo& coDttsuctrd olc iool .quc. lo Lold I su. tt ol
nctcriol, rtmptitier EocsurGn.El oI rsad ood grrat L I ncarurcd
qnourl oI sond ir spreqd oa q llal rurlccc. Thc ProPer trDourt ol
coDcll 18 qdded, cnd thc tro utxcd logelhcr. A rcocuted crnouttl
oI grcvct tr lhen plcccd on toP ol PlIc.

f fAKING GOOD CONCRETE is not difficult. As in
lYL U"Ling a cake, it is largely a matter of selecting

a good tested recipe, using only suitable ingredients, and

carefully following directions.
The ingredients of concrete are portland cement, sand,

gravel or crushed stone, and water.
Sand should pass through a 7/a inch sieve. Course ag'

gregates (gravel or crushed stone) for most arould-the'
ho*e ,r.". should be well graded lrom t/a inch to s/a inch
in diameter and should in no case exceed one'half the

thickness of the rection being placed.

When tlese materials are mixed together, the cement

and water form a paste. In a well-proportioned concrete

mix, this paste will coat all aggregate particles-sand
and gravel or crushed stone-and upon hardening bind
them together into a solid mass. The proper amount of

mixing water results in a cement'water paste with strong

binding qualities. If too much mixing water is used, the

paste becomes thin and weak and the result is less

durable and weaker eoncrete. A good rule of thumb is

the less water the better, so long as a workable mix
is obtained.

Experience has shown that a good, workable mix for
most home improvements can be obtained with the fol'
Iowing proportions of materials, based on sand in average

wet condition: I sack (1 cu. ft.) portland cemenl, 214

cu. ft. sand, 3 cu. ft. gravel or crushed stone, 5 gallons

of water.
The above proportions when properly mixed should

produce concrete that when shoveled into a pile will tend

io hold together, without spreading into a slushy, flat

mass. It should not be so dry and harsh that pieces oI

aggregate fall out and appear uncoated, or the pile
crumbles readily when tapped with a shovel. It should
not be wet and soupy so that free water is apparent.

When flattened by a shovel or trowel, it should produce a

smooth surface without an excess of water on top.
Once the proper amount of water is determined, it

should be maintained throughout the job. Only the

amounts of sand and coarse aggregates are changed to
arrive at a workable mix. The cement and water con'

tents remain constant'
Concrete can be mixed by hand on any smooth, water'

tight surface. A sidewalk, driveway or concrete floor may

be used, or a large sheet of plywood or wooden platform.
For very small quantities, a wheelbarrow or mortar box

will suffice. Mixing is continued until all materials are

combined and all aggregate thoroughly coated.

Grcvel lr ltrorouEhty ntxed rtlh ccnenl sad rcld uailI lhctc tnr
Do rtreolrr ol browl-or grtrll. rll dcprdol tr lorucd ln lhc olddlo
of the pile ond lhe coss.ct qmounl oI rqt.[ pourrd la- A tar{uqrl
potl morlcd o[ laddo to tadlcatr qoclr cad gcll'onr, uoler
ECClur.DaBt Ot rotrr ron

Altcr wqlcr lr addcd, nbdng b ruuuod uatll cll lagncdclb rrr
thorouEhlt, cad unttoruly corblaod. EverT ptecc oI rtoac rhould
bc conplitrty coatcd rith lhc alrod uorb. f, Eood coatrrtc nlx
Ior tround-lhe-home iobe looks lilre one below qller lhe rurlcrce

hcs bcen tsoweled wlth o ghovel The mir is k&ly rlifl oad aol
"mushy." Concrete shoutd bc ploced ln thc lormr vllhln 30 ttthutcr
attcr nidag.
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CON ANYTHING enhance the beauty of your landscape\./ more than brick? Itself a product oi nature, brick
blends with the outdoor scenery as no other material can.

. Look at the- picture below, for example, and see how
charming an efiect it creates in the garden. Here are four
low- and graceful curved steps in led and yellow brick
leading onto a terrace that is paved with brick also. Flower
boxes mounted on the walls on either side of the steps
and rich foliage in the background make this an entranc-
rng scene.

Brick has an added rirtue as a landscaping material
in that it ofrers a wide choice of colors, ranginffrom rich
reds to soft greys.

A brick wall, however, needs to be softened with plants
in order to blend it into the garden or property. Generally.
self-clinging vines such as Boston o. Erglish lvy, climbing
hydrangea or euonym's are used. Or, wi"."n.. space per_
mits, tall growing shrubs are planted along the base of the
wall to cover as much of the iurface as po'ssible.

--Many vines and shrubs that do not self_cling may be
allowed to grow according to their natural hab"it against
either a stone or brick wall, or may be trained without
too much trouble espalier Jashion. A simple fan-shaped
espalier is probably the easiest to achieve with the.e o*a.
mental plants. Or vines and pendulous shrubs may be

planted on top to hang over a retaining wall, whether it
is a high one that holds back a large mass of soil or a
low one leading from one terrace orlevel of the property
to another.

A hanging curtain 9{ plants is sometimes the only solu-
tion to covering a wall. There is nothing else to jo if a
street or sidewalk comes right up to the wall, leaving
no soil .for -planting at its base. And a narrow strip of
poor soil will not ofier sufficient root room or nourishirent
for a long-lived woody plant.

One of the best curtain plants for both northern and
southern gardens is the weeping forsythia. Specimens
planted 

-along the top of u *iU *itt t 
""g down several

feet, and their long, slender branches form i tracery. After
the early spring bloom, the cleau foliage is attractive all
summer.

Where it is hardy, from New york southward, the win.
ter jasmine is an excellent candidate. Given a wall over
which to hang, this jasmine will turn into a cascade of
small, fragrant yellow flowers in late winter before spring
has announced itself.

Whether shrubs and vines are planted in front and at
the base of walls or on top of them, there is always one
important eonsideration: soil should be prepared thorough.
ly and properly.
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I]l for SUmmER

T F YOUR HOME is not thoroughly and completely
f sc.""ned in by this time, it should be, because pestifer-

ous insects are already making their appearance' And

truly, insects are the most annoying of the warm weather

aggravations. Figures made public by the-National Pest

f,ssociation indicate that a single pair of flies, beginning

in April, could produce 191 septillion ofispring by August,

if all lived.
That number, 19I septillion, written out looks like

this: 191,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 (I91 followed

by 24 zeros.)
The United States Department of Agriculture's Bureau

of Entomology and Plant Quarantine admits that the num-

ber of flies 
-and 

mosquitoes is fantastic and ad& that

both insects are present in every county of the United
States.

Many dangerous diseases are transmitted by flies 
-and

mosquiioes but modern medicine helps to .combat them

more efiectively than in the past. The problem is so im-

portant that another U. S. Government department has

L""o-. interested in it. Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, Secretary

of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, has

just announced a new insect killer. Known as DDVP'
ih" r"* insecticide is said to be better than the now popu-

lar DDT. It seems that scientists have become worried
about DDT's efiectiveness, as insects have developed strains

resistant to its lethal Powers. The fact that the new chemi'

cal DDVP is less poisonous to human beings is another

of its important attributes'
Actually, screens are the only way to keep insects out

of your house. In purchasing them, you have a choice

between separate and combination stormg and screens'

The formei will cost less, but involve more labor and

maintenance plus storage' You can get them with plain

wood sash, or in the frameless type which rolls up as

compactly as a window shade when not in use. Combina'

tions save you the time and trouble of taking screens dorvn

in the fall and storing them for the winter. They are self'

storing and the space occupied by the screen in the sum-

mer is replaced by a storm window in the winter. The

frames are generally aluminum, and therefore do not have

to be painted.
If the insects do get into your house, use space-sprays

or aerosol bombs. You should keep water from accumu'

lating in tin cans, eavestroughs and street gutters. Empty

bird baths at least once a week. Treat standing water in

pools or ponds with larvicides. Stock ornamental pools

with gold fish. Spread manure thinly on lawns to prevent

flies fiom breeding. Store manure in fly'tight boxes and

treat it with borax, calcium cyanide, or super'phosphate'

Screen open cisterns, cover cesspools, septic tanks, and

rain barrels. Also, hang screen doors to open outward,

and equip each with a door-closer and push-pull catch to
insure quiet, certain closings.
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A GREAT ]IATIE..
ln Home Comforf

RELY on our 65 yeor record of
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

llltt-I|EAL ::Llt:;
Your Heating and Cooling Headquatters

1324 N. CopitolAve. MElrose 5-7441

INDIANAPOTIS INDIANA

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, India.,

RESIDENTlAL AND COMMERCIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- VA. 

- F.H-A,.

EARL LAYNE, ptesident

MA 9306

Your only real security is a home of your

own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on these covers are here to
help you fu1611 that dream. Bring your prob-

lcos to them. They are anrious to serve you.

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

is sent to you each monfh

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on tfieseback covers.

Hughey Gonstruetion Co.
/t3O5 MELBOTJR,NE ROAD

INDIANAFOLIS #, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-514t

._.:.r:..
.-.:._.:.!.

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beo utitul Knollton Heighfs,,



Return i ostaae

EUILDERS PUBTISI

IOO STEVT

MT. VET 1.1

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLC

BEA AND BEA

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUTTERING _ ROOFINC - 
HEATING

"We Cury Compeaation Insutance on Out Men"

2425 E.29th STREET - PHONE WA. 5-7020

aru
a

HOOSIER COAL & olL co-

@@
13OO E.30th St. WAlnut 3-3343

BIILK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

.IESS GR.OUP TO SERVE YOU

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lts Best"

85t7 Wcetficld Blvd. lndianapolis, lndiana

Phone GL. l23l

ALBERT GR,IFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana

Phone BR. 9665

RUSSELL & TUNGATE
EXCAVATING OF ALL KINDS

Grading - Excavating - Bulldozing

PHONES

E. Russell
tD 2128

K. Tungote
Fronklin, lnd. Il98-W

?
3a.

1.

WE DRILL WETLS!

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

IIAI\IILTON BRO-S.
WELL DRILLING CO.

4025 R.OCKVILLE RD. CALL CY. 2571

ulm 00[R[[llct

3468 CONGRESS
INDIANAPOLIS 22, !NDIANA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING tt ENGINEERI NG

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
S.ELES AT{D SERYICE

wA 4-0566

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Funished bY

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
1415 Commerce Avenue Phone MElrose 8-6543

Indianapolis, Indiana

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER

fr SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deserves the best''

IOOI BROAD RIPPLE AVE' PHONE BRoodwov 5456
FOR ADDTTIONAL !NFORMATION_CALL CARMEI.-'+O

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL.NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featuted ia Nl
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requirements
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